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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: VENTANA MINE GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

PIMA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 74 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 19 S RANGE 7 E SECTION 18 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 31 DEG 46MIN 10SEC LONGITUDE: W 111 DEG 39MIN 59SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: BABOQUIVARI PEAK - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER SULFIDE 
SILVER 
GOLD LODE 
LEAD 
ZINC 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
S.B. KEITH. AZBM BULL. 189. P. 110. 1974 
ADMMR VENTANA FILE 
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VENT ANA PIMA COUNTY 

Walter Rogers , President, Romed, Inc . , has sold approximately 200 tons of copper ore 

from the Ventana mine 23 miles southeast of Sells . However , the several veins he has 

worked near surface appear to pinch out with depth . Some core drilling has been con-

templated . GW QR 2/72 

MG WR 4/29/88: Provided file information on the Ventana mine, Pima County to the 

owner, Ms. Barbara Davenport Herzog. She wants to sell the patented property for 

about $80,000. Ms. Herzog lives in Tucson. 



VENTANA PIMA COUNTY 

Visited the Ventana prospect where Mro Walt Rogers has five men prospecting by 
dozer on two quartz - Cu veins in shist o This dozing has been in progress for 
a couple of months, but until today not much of the geologic structure was made 
evident 0 It now appears that at least three 4 - 6 fto quartz veins striking 
northwesterly should make intersection with a northeasterly striking quartz vein 
of 6 - 15 ft widtho Mro Rogers had a letter and the results of a sample sub-
mitted to Inspiration Copper Company; the analysis showed: ~ 2 

10 6 4 5 5 Ag 6 oz; Cu 2 %; 
Au ° ...;,.; oz; Si 02 74 -%; A1

2
0

3 
3- %; Fe 4- %; Ca ° 1-%; S O-!!Q%; the letter 

stated that the smelter would make a net payment of $28g75/ton for this material o 
It was suggested that two of the northwesterly striking veins previously uncovered 
be stripped and the clean mineralized quartz be shipped immediatelyo GW WR 11/10/71 

Walter Rogers of the Ventana Cu prospect south of Sells, phoned to ask about the 
advisability of driving a drift on one of his veins. It was suggested he drive 
on the one having the best grade. The shipments he has made from on and near the 
surface have proven unsatisfactory. GW WR 12/13/71 

They then moved to the Ventana copper property 23 miles southeast of Sells and began 
trenching several copper quartz outcrops. GW QR 9/71 

Went to the Ventana Mine of Romed Co. (Walt Rogers), 23 miles SE of Sells, where a 
10-12 feet wide fault in schist has been uncovered near the bottom of a wash on the 
west side of a hill on which most of the production has been made. The fault strikes 
N 65W andmps steeply to the NE; the hanging wall dips t 800

, but the footwall in
clines about 65 0 , therefore the structure is decreasing in w.idth with depth. This 
structure has been excavated horizontally about 20 feet resulting in a 25 ton pro
duction of o~e. However, the present face has only 2 ~reaks of eu oxide mineralization 
each 4-6" thick. About 20 feet north of this larger fault is a 2 foot quartz vein 
highly mineralized, dipping steeply SW, which should intersect the big structure if 
the dips persist.. It -was suggested the large fault be uncovered (2-3 feet of soil 
and weathered shist) for a distance of about 150 feet up the hillside above the 
present cuto All of the production has come from surface cuts (bull-dozer) which has 
indicated the mineralization here is discontinuous and "pocket Yo" GW WR 1/3/72 

Went to the Ventana Mine of Romed Corp. and located 4 core drill holes. Two of the 
holes were on the north of the large ridge about 1500 fto south of the campo Here 
4 large outcroppings of quartz trend N80 - 85E and dip steeply north. The thickest, 
perhaps 30 fto across has the least lateral extent, hence may not be a vein, but a 
chimney-like deposito The others are traceable with certainly for 150-200 fto along 
their strikes; however very little mineralization was noted in any of the outcropso 
The remaining two holes were placed to intersect previously mined structures at a 
depth of about 100 fto GW WR 1/17/72 



VENTANA PIMA COUNTY 

Rumored that Roy Smyrl had sold his interest in the Ventana Mine south of Sells. 

GWI WR 5/25/68 

Accompanied Mr. Walter Rogers to his Ventana claims about 24 miles southeast of Sells 
and approximately 7-8 miles southwest of Baboquivari Peak. Here there are several 
injections of malachite-bearing quartz into schist. Some of these mineralized 
outcrops are 25 ft. in width. They strike N 500 E and dip 65 0 NW. In about the 
center of the main structure rhyolite has been intruded into the schist at varying 
depths below the quartz outcrops; thereby perhaps limiting the depth of mining, 
depending upon the age relations of the quartz and rhyolite. Mr. Rogers indicated 
he was going to start open-pit mining on top of the most accessible mineralized 
outcrop next week. He had a recent sample result which indicated this exposure 
had 1.11% Cu, 1.70 oz. Ag and .038 oz. gold per ton. When asked where he intended 
to dispose of this ore he said he was in touch with two smelters. 
GW WR 4-30-71 

Walter Rogers said he has purchased the Ventana mine and will begin exploration 
soon. GW QR 4-8-71 

Mine visit - Ventana Mine, West Range Co . no one around - fresh tracks. GWI WR 5-10-71 

Stopped at Mrs. Walter Rogers filling station in Wenden where she said Mr. Rogers camp 
at the Ventana mine, about 25 miles southeast of Sells, was almost destroyed by a brush 
fire June 6. GW WR 6-14-71 

Stopped in Wenden at Mrs. Roger's filling station where she said Walt was still mining 
at the Ventana 20 miles sough of Sells. GW WR 9/10/71 

After taking wrong trails several times, finally arrived at the Ventana mine of Walt 
Rogers. Since the last visit he ha~ done considerable dozing & blasting which un
covered perhaps 400 ft of quartz-copper lenses in shist. The intent now is to get 
a mill installed on a percentage basis and to open-cut the deposit with a slusher. 
The problem is to find enough water to operate a 100 T/d mill, (at least 90 gpm). 
Two wells, 160 & 265 ft have been drilled which yielded 5 gpm eacho These wells are 
well up the mountain-side near the ore deposit; it was therefore suggested that a 
test be made near the west property line. The dip of the shist and the injected 

rhyolite are to the west which should tend to form an accumulation of water at some 
depth, perhaps 200-300 ft. Mr. Rogers said his ore assayed 1.25% Cu, 0.20 Au & 2.00 
Ag/T. After leaving his place, 3 unsuccessful att:empts weEe made to cross Sells 
wash and find Lee Cox (Magini) propertyo GW WR 10/5/71 



1. 

J. lONA DEPARTMENT OF MINEl - , RESOURCES 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 

Phoenix, Arizona 

I nformation from :_I1=--r'-PC1=_.+Ci-"",-O_ ';:.-.:...'7=-.ci-,,-Q..L..'1-c,=<-, --=u::>.-l-t 
r J 

Address: ____________ _ 

2. Mine: jVe-r) -fa"? Cj _________ 3. No. of Claims - Patented 

Unpatented 

4. Location: 

5. Sec j l! 
I/€.-+z <fa h ~- r 7 c ''-

Range 6. Mining District & hGl U I v' ce v Tp 11S 
'? 

7. Owner: 

8. Address: 
t . 

9. Operating Co.: ik-0 fa (/) Cf I1 rvJ/h'1 

10. Address: )ora f Iv ;'" t;oVv/ e. I~ Se l/~' ,. 

11. Rralliolent: ~0'f ~1V..L....L...5~{L!..r__l__!----12. Gen. Mgr.: ___________ _ 

13. Principal Metals: _ _______ 14. No. Employed: __________ _ 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down D (b) Assessment work D (c) Exploration D ? 
(d) Production D (e) Rate tpd. 

GO '- --/-. / f 
17. New Work Planned :_----'-1__'7'---_li_'-'_h~/e"_'_,r_iFf=' "--r -'-"tJ'-""e .... _-"-s __ '--'-n~-') =c.l'-T1-"-'-j;J~-e~___'_h_"-d><__.:...!.rn_'_'(..._---'()~' ____ _ 

u 

l: bet U IQn feJ' In 

18.. Misc!. Notes: h <?C<1luse of ra' (11 cQ h / - '- fa ,,~ K Wtt.J J'?:k r/J1'lL( 

a t ~e, ' { r -fl Owi fmyr f Ita. } yv] (J U J t-m J lev- O'\rl ,t-4 ~+ 
J QVj d 

;; 
no 

/ --2(0-- ('Y-Date: _________ _ 
(Signature) (Field Engineer) 



Tucson, Ari~ona 

JY[r. Harry Wright 

-',01:8 No. Seott ~+ 
I ' ~ 
T ' ucson, Arizona 

. )J'" 

,,--.-..... 
'- . 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

August 12, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Prope rty named below: 

Ventans, (Pima Coun.ty) gold, silver, copper 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of reporm, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property_ 

Enc: Mine Owner's Report 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 



I -

NINE NAME: 

LOCATION: 

ADDRESS: 

APPROXI¥!ATE PRODUCTION (Yea.r of ~ 
COPiER ~ 2r Lbs. LEAD /)/12 Iv IE Lbs. 

; 

ZINC LY --. Lbs. (OTHER) / I 
/t/IIY. #/1 111 PROj) II( '. I /I?.il ~II rI (j 

CHECK THE CHIEF CAUSE 6p'· YOUR DISCONTlNU1 PRODUc1r6N(' '/ C V - n . - r 
-,:-i;u~ (' H/e '-OAf)~ 

If you have ore ready to mine please give your estimate of the amount of metal 
(name each metal) that you could produce in one year (after allov-dng 60 days 
to get started) if there were premiums above present market prices. Name 
amount with a low premium, and amount at a high premium; such as: 

Copper at 
Copper at 

61L 
22t¢ plus 5¢ premi';ID •• ~_$. .~~ .. 1,000,000 Lbs. 
22-Z¢ plus 10¢ premlumf4o.~I'J.". • 1,500,000 Lbs. 

. t!t/>c~7': &. ~ 
L~~~~~~ __ ~ ____ __ 

If you do not have ore ready to mine please discuss the following: 

(A) 

could you 
What 



J ~ 

(0) If y~, ~o~14 po~ - 40 this yo~r.5~lf~ would a quick drilling 
program by some government agency (at ~gpv~rnment ~~pense) 
be sufficient? ,;.! :: , 

(D) Or would you prefer a loan plan similar to the arrange
ments during World \var II? 

~. 

How about a combination plan -in two stages such as follows? 

stage 1: 

stage 2~ 

Government engineers review project a,nd, if a little drilling appears 
to be justified and a preliminary key to the situation, such drilling 
program to be agreed upon by owner and government engineer, paid for 
by the government, but let by contract. 

If results of drilling (or without drilling) justify underground 
development and/or production equipment, same to be obtainable via a 
mortgage loan on property. 

Please discuss the above: 

SUGGESTIONS: 





6. 

TMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

, . ~ 
II. Dimension & Value or Ore BOdy:nm.~~.:1QnZ..,... .. ~mnm __ moo 0000 __ 0000 __ 00 00·00 ." nmn./n9.. . .z. n:imn~ n~ 

. (4f /' 
~ ..... ~~.,','~nn, .. ,~n~'::.~ '~'~' ... n7~,~" n.' ~nn ' ---- . 'n'--- ~ ' ... , __ n n" L.,Q."99 ,Q .... " n'.n ... ',nnn" 

.. -.--- ----- -- ---.----.-------- --- ------ ---------------------------- ------------- ------ ---- --- -----------_.:',.,------------------------------ ------ --- ----- ------- ---- -------- -. -.. -----.-----------_ . -_ ... -- .. _-

/ 



j -

~ ~ I _ 

12. Ore "Blocked Out" or "In Sight" : ....... ...;;,.,.~~ .. ..... .j.d.?J.(4 .. 0 .t2 0.. ....... ...................................... , 

Ore Probable: oZ .. ~ ...... ~~~.zZ~k! ... ~ 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition: ................ _ ............ ......... _ ............................. ......................... .... .................... . 

No. Feet Condition 

Shafts ... ..... 2................ . ..... £(l.'t:. .. ¥..9. ......... . 
Raises ..... ............................ ............. ........... : .. .................. ..................................................... .. .. ........................... ........................ . 

Tunnels ......... __ ......... __ .. .. .. 1.7?? .... .. __ ..... __ .... __ . ............ .. ... ~.~ .... ~ ..... £ .. __ .. __ u u __ • __ ... ... .... __ •• __ •• __ •••• u •••••• : __ •••••• •• u __ ••• ••••• ____ __ 

Crosscuts .. ........ ....... .... ........ :iP ..... ............... __ 
Stopes......................... .. --........................... -------- .. 

-----_ .. ........ .. .... .... .. .. -_ .... --- -_ ........ .. .... -_ .... -_ .... -_ .... -_ .......... .. - ..... -.. .... .. .. ~ .... .. ........ .... -_ .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. -_ ............ -_ ...... -_ ........... .. ...... .... ............ .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. ........................ .... ................ -_ ............ -_ ............................ .. ...................... -_ ............ .. ...... -- .. , 

* _.-- .. -- .. -- .. .. ...... --...... -- ...... -- ...... -- .. -- ...... -- ...... -- ... --.-- .. -- .. ------ .. --.----.--._ ......... -- .......... -- .. ...... .. ...... .. -- ................ -- -- ............ .......... ........ --.. -- .. 
16. Signature: ..... : .:;:?;?(."~ ...... ;:;!!!:e~ ....................................................... .. 

. 17. If Property for Sale, Ust Approximate Price and Terms: !!/t2q.(?(J,C2. ........... ~ ........ ~ 
k ....... ~ ............................................. " .......... " ....................................................................................... .. 
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'='ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESO'! CES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

M,INE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date June 13, 1946 

1. Mine Ventana 2. Location 'Sec. 18, T 19 :s, R 7 E, 25 
miles §€:}:J:ith of SaIl,s 

3. Mining District & County Ventana Dist., Pima County 

4. Former name El Cobre 

5. Owner ' Marshall Bartlett, Harry Wright, 
, \ H. A. McCleary 

6. Address (Owner) 18 N. Scott St., Tucson 

7. Operator ' Marshall Bartlett '" 8. Address (Operator) Sells, Ari zona 

9. President, Owning Co. 

1 O. ,Gen. Mgr. 

1 1. Mine Supt. 

1 2. Mill Supt. 

1 3. Men Employed 

1 8. Operations: Present 

9A. President, Operating Co. 

14. Principal Minerals \ Gold, 8il ver, Copper 

1 5. Production Rate 

1 6. Mill : Type & Cap. 

17. Power: Amt. & Type 

I am bui~ding a house on the property and also sinking a shallow 
well on the property for water for camp US,6. My plans are to 

Hi ' 1 

start shipping ore as soon as some of the camp anq road condi t ions - qqu" .. 1 it;, 

are straighten'ed out. -

1 9. Operations: Planned 

1: 
r I 

20. Number Claims, Tide, ~tc. 4~ paten~ed lode claims. 

2 1. Description: Topography & Geography 

Z2. Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 

Rugged. 

2 shafts - 80 & 40 ft. - good condition. 
170' tunnel - good condition. 
50 ' crosscut 

(over) 

ld ,j oq 51 , m 

I: I I I . 



3. Geology & IVlinerallzatlOn Large. g' \'t.z . fiBsur~ vein tr?-versi-ng the 
lO tto j in width Wi tb, a. ·strik~ of N ~, 
about 73"-' - both wal~s in schist. , 

4. Ore: Positive .& Probable, Ore pumps, Tailings In signt $1,000,000. 

oper~y, averaglng 
~ and a dip of 

. . Or-e- Propable : To be dcetermined with further -
- r developmJ~n~! 

!4A. Dimensions and Value of Ore body 6,000 tons averaging $19.33 per ton in ore block. 
25,000 tons av~~aging $10.00.·.··. .. ." , ! 

I t /\ 

I ) . ') . nim" C) 
!5. Mine, Mill Equipment ~ Flow-Sheet 

i · 

r6. Road Conditions, Route 

r./ .... I. • • _,' 

H (I H 

. ~ 
Fair 

q 

I ' 

27. Water Supply To 'b'e dev:elop·ed~ ,,:. ; 

~I 

00"1 .... 

( , 

; I 

28. Brief History This prop·erty was worked in the 18th Century. Or.e was assorted and 
ran through an arrastra. S ome of the higher grade of are was 
shipped for its copper value. 

.I : . ~1 ~ i fil 

29. Sp~cial Problems, Reports Filed Report in Dept. file by W-1l11a:rh W~odbury ', . E. '. M. ,. dat"'9d ' 'H11 I) 
October 20, 1.9371 . 

30. Remarks 
. '({ 

31. If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. $100,000 terms can be arranged. 

~ . 

32. Signature ____ _________ ____ __ JyI~r~h?,ll _ .B.firtl~t:t __ ________________ ____ __ . 

33. Use additional sheets if necessary. 

~ ) 
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l'i'J>lE OF MINE: V~T.ANA 
OV~NER: 

: .... \.' .: j' .,,1 

'.1 .,. 

OPERl\.TOR ;,ND II-DDRESS -.-;....----Dnto: 

9/45 M. Bartlett; Sells 

',;1 

~, 

COl1N"TY: Pima 
DIE3TRICT: 
IV1ETi~S : C u 

hIIllP ST b!fDS 
1_ Drrt_c_: __ , .... 

' 9/45 !Developing 

I 

1/ L/:> iI dl,e 

i 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I' 
I 

I 

r 
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ASSOCIATE 

WILLIAM .s.DUN J PACE 

'. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

fl",ed W:' Fickett 
38-40 WEST PENNINGTON STREET 

Tucson. Al"izond 
PHON ES 2065-2066 

-' 



REPORT ON 

VENTJu~A GBOUP OF MINING CLAIMS 

PIMA COUNTY t · ,ARIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

This pro.perty 11es in a section of the State, where 

geology and other oonditions denote gold possibilities. While this 

property was patented during the year 1907, other than the requ1red 

development work necessary to secure a patent was performed there 

has been no. attention given it until the present owners acquired it 

which was about one and one-half' years ago. .Theexploratory work 

conducted during this period of time is embraced in this report. 

I am indebted to lVJ.r. Ralph Hunt" for the sampling results 

contained herein, Due to the fact that it is impossible to include 

the certified assay oertificates and smelter sheets" they ' are a.va1~ 

a.ble . on the premises for verification. The s·amples and their re

sults as seen on the attached map were oopied fr~ assay certifi

cates and are authentic. 

Very truly yours, 

lSgd) William WoodburYt E.M. 

PROPERTY & LOCAT,ION 

1Jhe property extent compri ses four (4:') patented lode 

mining olaims and one (1) patented mill-site, with the tour ~4) 

patented claims covering eighty (eo) a.cres.The mill .. s1te holds 

a parcel of ground 330 feet in width by 650 teet in length locat$d 

on a water site. This patented property is of record In the office 

of theOounty Reoorder, Pima County, Ar1zona, and known as follows: 
I 

NINl$.TY-n~-- ORNDORFF - .. COL01UJ)O and ENTERBlRISE -. under patent 

No. 2063-·,A. ·!'he name btthe patent mill-a! te is, ORNDORFF pa1ient 
-1-



NO. 2063-:6. The property group is accessible and conveniently 

located. The preperty lies o~ the lower western slope crr the 

BabQquiva~i Mountain Range, in Township 19- South- Seotion l~

Range ", E..~$t. at .11 alt1tude of about 4300 feet whe::re cllm.ati. 

oonditions offer year round operations. There are two o~tlets 

as a base for supplies. With Tucson. Arizona t a well established 

town. located 70- m1les distant in a northea.sterly d1reot1oD and 

is on the ma1n line Gf the Southern Pac1ftc Railway, conneets the 

property with an excellent highway to within one a.nd. one ... half miles 

from the mine. Sells. Arizona,. a. small town ott the F·apago Indian 
I' . 

Reserva.tion •. affords another outlet for a base of supplies and 

1s the post-office tor the mine and has both telephome and stage 

facilities. This town is located 26-miles in a northwesterly 

direetlGl\. from the property. 

HISTORY 

It is apparent, that there is no early history iden

tified with this particular preperty, and to the area within its 

location other than an attempt to develop ores 01' shipping 

grade. There has been no publiCity or effort to dispose of the 

property due of course to conditions prevailing during that period. 

such as inacoessibility; antiquated metallurgical processes and 

innumerable obstacles encountered to prevent suoeessful operations 

was the cause for this mine to remain dorman,t. With the present 

day improved oond1 tiona t , this property has a possi bill ty to bSQome 

profitable under proper development and management. 



* 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The most essential feature of the dascr1ptj,ve geo~-

Ogy Qf this property is, the large fault fissure vein series 

traversing the property, both parallel and oross veins which out

Qrop prom1nently due to erosion and can be traced approximately 

3 .. m11es through the lode. The geologic structure consists of 

Rhyolite and a mueh altered Gneiss and Schist co.mplex. The struc-
...... . . . . 
ture trends North-Northeast, and the Biotite Schist follow the 

oourse of the vein systems and 00 ours in $"ssooiation wi th the veins. 

The vein systems have a strike of No,rth 40 degrees 

East and a dip of about 75 degree$ from the li$rizontal ' in a North

westerly direotion. There a.re four (4.) parallel veins d1stlngu1sb.

able and possibly mere, and there, are thre~ (3) 01'~SS vein,s a.nd 

perhaps more intersecting the parallel vein series. ~he vein sys

tems maintain their widths the fissures having narrowed in places 

to 4-,i'eet and widened to a thickness of 50 feet, so the min.imum 

width is 4-feet and the maximum w1dth is 50 feet and perhaps more. 

An important feature whioh has apparently been re

sponsible fo~ the large surfaoe deposit in the major work1ng area. 

is that the foul" parallel vein series striking Borth 40 a.egrees East 

oonverge in this area. with Q)Be cross vein 1:ntersect1ng at the same 

pOint and the ramification of these four parallel vein systems 8S ' 

they strilte along their course on 'the southwester~y . extreml ty ot the 

lode. It appears, that the ~lder schist complex is invaded by the 

Rhyolite and the vein structure intrude the 'rhyolite and are traoe

able northeasterly along their strike for a. distanoe 0+ 300() feet 

-3-



and to. approximately 600 teet ot depth on the declivity of the 

mountain outorop to a canyon below, where they·:.:. disappear in the for

mation. ~ In traatng out these veins I observe4 that they were strong 

atter striking through the mountain. and appeared to be highly min

eralized. 1ft eae~ ease they had maintained the1r wifith. It 1s ap

l>arent that the gneiss whioh tollow the course ot these veins, that 

there has been no local inf'll1ence which sometimes G($ou:r, to rake 

them ott their course. However, in all probability the gneiss is 

responsible to 8 great extent for the genesis of the ore making. 

GA.NGUE MINEBALS 

The gangue minerals are: white quartz; magnetite; mangan

ese; (small peroentage), ehaloopyri tee and galena, (.small amoullt 

ooming to the au tcroppings). ·The metallic min.erals are; gOld; 

silver and copper. Gold predominating. 

DE.yELOf'MENT .' 

~he development of the g~oup has been pr~etically con

centrated to the area where there has been both enrichment and a 

large dep(l)sit 01' ore oaused by the convergence ot the ve1nsas 

hereinabove llentiened. HQwever, exploration work censist1ng 01' 

open-cuts, trenches, shallow shafts and o·ther exposures has been 

performed over a length of 500 or 500 feet. 

This work demenstrates the length and thickness of the 

veins throughout this length. 'I'hls work apparently shews the ex

istenoe of one eentinuous ore shoat over this distance. 
, 1 

Samples taken at the various develope<i plaoes attest to 

a very uniform grade of commercial ere to the depth of the lowest 

level, which, 1s 85 feet below the surfaoe. 

There has been some work conduoted on most of the olaims 

of this group consist1ng of the usual prospect kind trenching both 

-4~ 



the parallel and lateral veins so they os~ bet- sampled. 

DEVELOPMENT 

The development oonsists of the following: • oross-cut 

tunnel (misplaoed) driven in for a distanoe of 132 teet ott the 

vaiR and 1n wall material; an 85 toot "shaft driven down from the 

surface and oonneoting with this tunnel; "drifting about 23 teet 

from this tunnel hs"s out the vein about 9-teet of' ere which will 

be plotted on the accompany1ng map; in the same area and 0& the 

same Vein, 120 teet to the " southwest an open~cut 10 teet in depth 

en the outoropping extending along the vein t0r at least 50 feet 

has exposei this surface deposit ot ore over the following wijthst 
\" , 

l5f~ 12' ... 9'"; 9.t t and 8' with 110 walls showing. Shipments of 40 

"and 30 ton lots, have been shipped from here, and sampling of other 

widths 1n place 1nolu~1ng a 10 t9n lot is shown on the m$p attao~ed. 

A 50 foot shaft 1n a "southwes.terly direction 200 feet from the 

above ma.jor workings haa a lot vein exposed of eommerc1alore. 

There are numerous other exposures along the surface cover1ng 

the strike of the vein system such as trenches and' ()ther workings 

unc:over1ng the veins so that samples oould be taken. 

This property has been very well ' sampled. In addition 

to the assay results shown en the map"" there' are some 100 samples 

in all whioh c~n be available on the premises. The shipments of 

ore is a conservative sample however, this prope~ty" 1s not a 

shipping proposition. 

rOt 1s impessible for me to place a sound valuation on 

the. "mine in te:nns or 'b"onnage and values. However, an estimate 
,,-

of a blook CIt". ore base4(}. on assumptions I believe will be wi th1n 

reason. Remaining vii"thin a safe margin of scoursey we wil~ _ take 

a known ore shoot length of 500 feet to the 85 foot level and 
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taking a vein thickness ot 9. feet. with the gravity ot 15 cu. ft. 

to the ton we have 25,,500 tons C)f ore that will average $10.00 

"e~l ton in this one block. As I have related the vein in this area 
~ . 

measures 15 feet 1n thickness and no walls 1n sight,} so 9 feet as 

an average 1s very conservative. 

It appears, that we have an open quarry project here 

before going . tQ depth with a shaft. This of course must be 

verified through further extensive s~pl1ng. With the possibility 

of 8 large surface deposit for a shovel method of mining will 

offer economical operat1ons. There is e~ery poss1b111ty of de

veloping an enormous tonnage within the one bench and I recommend 

that extensive exploration be conducted in both the northeasterly 

and southwesterly areas where the vein systems strike -through and 

offering backs ot at least 600 feet on the deoll~ity of the hill. 

METALLURGY 

There will be no metallurgical .difficulties enooun

tered. The ore is applicable to the flotation process. 

WATER 

There is ample water available to supply a large 

redueticon works. A patent mill-site includes e. water right. 

Water must be developed and a pipe line approximately l-mile long 

installed from the well to the mine. A plant for pumping this 

water to the top of a hill must also be equipped. There will be 

a lift of about 400 feet to the crest of the hill where s 200,000 

gallon tank will supply the mill by gravity. This water right -is 

located within 50 feet 01' a Gavernment well at present sunk to only 
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8 depth of 40 feet which contains ample water to furnish their 

demands. i lla1s is a natural water course, the water coming to 

within 4-teet of the surfs.ee ot s. canyon. Water can be prooured 

in several places along this canyon and also on the lowlands 

2- miles below the mine. This location is out of the question 

due to the fact, that water is 400 feet below the surface and the 

lift likewise. the distance to pump to the property cannot be 

considered. I do not recommend eree:t1ng e. mill on the mill-site 

patent and transporting the ore from the mine to the mill. The cost 

of ore hauling at least :3- miles would be too expensive~ while the 

Qost of the erection ot a pumping plant; developing water and 

the installation of the pipe line also, the purohase ot a tank 

could be easily pa1d for within a short period of, time from what 

it would oost to transport the ore from the mine to the mill. 

I believe, that the cost ot maintain1nga pumping plant to furnish 

water fer 8. BOO ton unit mill, will not exceed 10 cents per ton 

of ' ere treated. 

Vlhile under this heading, I wish to offer my opinien 

regarding the location of the reduction plant and also the major 

working shaft. The position of the working shaft however is a matter 

for the operating engineer to deoide. Both reduction mill and majcr 

shaft are vital questions, and must be given oonsiderable thought. 

As I hav~nhereinabove discouraged the installation of the reduction 

plant on the patented mill-site because it is not practical. 

Of course my recommendation for open quar~ operations 

is my own opinion and might not be approved by the management how

ever. it 1s prae:tical and offers economical mining so to derive 

rapid profits therefrom, to start operations. With my experience 
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Qperating in this manner, where the vein thickness average~ from 7t 

to 12" the cost did not exceed '15 cents per ton of ore. In all prob

ability this cost of mining using this method on the property in . 

Q,ueetioD where we have larger vein widths, should not, be over the 

cost mentioned abcve. The proper looation of the mill as well as the 

major working shaft, undoubtedly plays an important part for future 

economical operations. ~heretore~ I recommend the location of the 

mill to be on a s1 te well adapted and in(~ elose proximity to the 

major working shaft. so to reduce the transportation cost from both 

quarry and shaft operations. !here are tW0 advantageQus pc1uts 

to de'cide upon and there are several other ways affording apportuni .. 

ties to develop the property. I suggest that th.e two operations be 

conducted at the same time. Ot course, my proposal to start surface 

operations is based on going into production immediately whereby 

profits derived would carry the cost of mining amQ milling l1kewise, 

the cost attaohed to driv:t.ng the shaft down to at least the 500' 

level, with drifting and aross-cutting on each 100' level and the 

blocking out of reserve ores. 

With veins as large' as this property possesses, de

velopment should pr0ceed at once with depth driving into the 

T'ein. When the natural water level is reached, we can expect a 

change of ore • . It 1s possible that the water encountered at that 

level and below will be sufficient to operate the mill thus dis

oontinuing the pumping plant and a reduction in operatIng cost. 

****************** 
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SAMPLING & RESULTS 

The following samples a.nd their results, Qonsist of a 

portion of some 100 samples taken. Due, to the fac·t, that it is 

impossible to include all of the assay certificates in this report, 

I wish to state, that they are available and the results recorded 

below and plotted on the map are authentio. !he following results 

show some sf them in ounces and others in value, in accordance 

with the assay certificates. en several samples copper has not 

been determined. .The widths of samples taken were ca.refully meas

ured and record.d. A.ll of' the samples were assayed 'by reliable 

offices and smelters. 

The following is the key te the assay sheet registered 

belowt 

Sample No. 1 - Taken from the Major open-cut. 

Sample 1;fo. 2 - Taken from the J-.jor 85.' shaft dump. 

~ample .No. 3 - Grab sample of ore coIl-aX' ot: 65' shaft • 

~emple .No. 4 - Same as above. 
';'-

Sample ]1'Q. 5 - Taken from Major open-cut across 9'0· wille. 

$ample No. 6 _ u .. 11 .tt ft · 

Sample No. , - Car shipment to smelter. 

Sample No. e -Taken from Major open-cut across '9 t O· .. 

Semple No. 9 - Average of 10 ton sample. (Open-cut). 
~ 

Semple No.10 - !a.ken from Major open-cut across 11t 0""(Face} 

Sample No.ll - Average of 30 ton sample (,>pen-eut). 

Sample No.12 - 'f.aken from Major open-cut across 8'0" wide. 

Semple No.lS - tt " " t ' tt " 12' Of;' .. 
Sample No.14 - Average of &. , 40 ton lot (Open~eut). 
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KEY 60ntinuea 

Sample No. 15 - Taken from the 132' tunnel. 

eample .No. 16 - ~ '" ft tt .. Width- :3 ,. ()! 

Sample .No. 1'7 - • It. 1t "' " It 4 t ol 
!J-

Sample No. 18 - Selected sample from bottom (l.t Open-out 

Sample No. 19 - -taken from Major Open-cut across 9t.()~ w1de 

Sample ;Ne._ 20 - Taken fr<Dm 50' shaft 200,1 southwest fram 

majo~ workings, bottom sample 10'0" wide 

Sample No. 21 - Same as Sample No. 20 - lOtO~ w1de. 

Sample ~o. ~2 - Selected (Gray Pyrites') -

SAMPLE GOLD _. SILVER COP~ER VA.LUE VALUE , VALUE TO'I'AL ''; , SItVER : . ~oPF!ii NO. o.~S Gizs GOLD ':tmJlB ' 
1- 0.22 4.6 -$ 7.70 $ 5.64 $11.24 
2~ O.l~ 4.6 t.20 5.54 7.54 
3- 13,2l5 5.11 18.56 
4- a.se 2.00 $ 3.75 11.25 
,5- 2.4 3.ec 5.00 4.00 10.50· 
6- 0.22 2.0 7..'10 3.50 4 .. 00 15~20 

J 1- 4.0, 1. '19 4.5e 3.08 5.42 1~ .• O0 
8- O'f 

t'~ ~: 7 .00 3.00 4.6' 14.6' .,', . ..:. 

9- 2.45 2.25 3.50 $.2e, 
10- 3.156 3.00 3.50 10.00 
11- 10.15 o.2tl 3.00 19~35 
12- 4.20 4.52 5.40 14.22 
13- 2.80 4.62 4.eo 11~42 
14- 5.50 3.25 3.50 10.2fS 
15- 1.'5 3.0a 4~75 
16- 2.80 4.62 '7.42 
17"; 4~ 20 8.4? 12.6' 
18- 0.49 10.71 3.' 17.15 8.24 7.61 53.00 
19- 0.11 3.00 1.46 3.e5 2.31 2.58 8.74 
20- III Metals 7.00 
fijI- ft. It 11.00 
22- " ~ 40.00 
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FLOTATI0N . TEST . N~. 2 ,VENTANA 0BE 

test l'JO. 2"'" was run. tor -the purposeef checking the results e.b
ta1nei in Test No.1. and in a4d1t1on te determine the effect of the use Gt 
a strong sulf1dizlng agent on the flotation of the oxidized copper m1neral. 

.. , TEST NO,. , 2 '" 
P'roduet Weight Tons in lssay ' 

100 ton 8U A~ en 
M111C.z/t~n.' Oz[toa ,f . 

fehS x lssay '" 
Au As. eu Au 

,,'j 

Heads 500.0' 100.0 .124 3.36 1.56 156.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Zan Cone 23.0· 4.6 2.(1)6 41.25', 9.47 li9.7 126.5- 66.S 
*(. 2$.0 

Pa.raffin 16.0 3.2 • 24 16.10 .7' 51.5 6.2 lS.5 . 
011 Cene :'·· 

Ma2SS 20.0 4.Q .. 0' 13.20 18.8a .36 52.8 ?5.:p' 3.0 15.7 4lB.4, 

TalIs 441.0 e·6, .~ .02 .47 .40 1.'5 41.5 35.3 14.~ 12.4 2~.6. 

'Totals 500.00 100.00 12.36 35f.3.5 100.0 100.0 leO.0 
kt i 

. 'fh1s test was made in exaetly the same m.anner was was 'fest No. 1-
with the exceptions that the xanthatec0noentrate was not cleaned. and the 
sodium. sulfide at the rate of one-pound per to'n 01' ore was add.ad to the 
flotation machine atter the paraffin 011 concentrates was removed. 

- .~h1s figure represents the percentage of the tQtal copper 
that was in the xanthate and paraffin 011 ooncentrates and was arrived at 
the 4ifferenee. . 

The above figures ind1cate that in a 100 ton mill there oou1d 
be produced 11.8 tons of conoentrates assaying .91 ounces per ton of gold 
and 24.92 ouncesper ton of silver~ and IO.! percent copper and oontaining-
85.7- $7.6- and 7'1.4 per-cent respectively of the total gOld-silver and 
oopper in the ore. By uti11zing a cleaner operat10n. it would be possible 
to obtain a much higher grade ooncentrate as is 1ndioated 1n, ~est No.1. 

TREAT~AENT OF CONCENTR4TES 

An economic advantage may be gained by installing a 
moderate sized matting furnace with sc1ntering hearth to smelt the flo
tation concentrates follow1ng their beneficiation by the flotat1on pro

,cess. 
~ The gold-silver and' copper value.s from the ore w1ll 

.j/ thus be collected in a high-grade copper me. tte - probably aboll<t 40~ copper-
""" and thus eliminating the unprofitable constituents of the 'raw conoen'bates. 

This enables the shipping of a high-grade product, with consequent lower 
costs for haulage and freight to smelter. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

My conclusions. regarding this property, are that 

it poss.esses exoeptional merit and warrants exhaustive development. 

I have concerned myself with but one section of the property, where 

the major develapment was pertor.med; yet there are other outstand-

1ng showings 0n the other claims af the property that warrant more 

definite exploratory work. I believe that with the open1ng of, 

this vein system along the lines herein proposed, that there will 

be disclosed such ore volume and values, that will make this 

a very profitable mining venture. 

Tucson, Arizona 
October 20. 1937 

Bespecttully submitted, 

(Sgd 1 William .. Woodbu;ry. E .M. 
William Weodbury. E.M. 
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